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Google+ Social Media Marketing Post-Campaign Execution Report – Poricy Park 

Campaign Overview: Poricy Park Conservancy (Poricy hereafter) is a non-profit park in 

Middletown, New Jersey that allows visitors to view historical property, hunt for fossils, and 

enjoy other activities such as hiking on trails. Poricy’s main objectives for creating a Google+ 

page were to increase awareness for their website and generate visitors to the park. 

 From the client’s general aim of increasing both awareness and foot traffic, more 

specific goals were created in order to provide metrics and establish clear objectives for the 

entirety of the five-week Google+ campaign. The goals of the campaign were to: acquire 185 

new followers, average at least 35 posts per week, average at least two interactions per post, 

and average two reshares per week. Potential new followers were targeted and circled on a 

daily basis by searching for members of relevant online Google+ communities. Following 

users who interacted with Poricy’s posts also increased the follower base. Users were 

grouped into Google+ circles with related interests such as: Runners, Fossil Finders, Dog 

Lovers, History Buffs, Car Show Enthusiasts, Local  

Community, Environmentalists, Hikers, Moms, Park 

Photography, Birds and Nature, and Bird Watchers. In 

addition to circling users, Poricy also posted in related 

Google+ communities such as: Nature Photography, 

Dogs, History, and Hiking Trails. With the addition of 

a Google+ Collection, “Poricy Park Trails”, reach was 

increased and posts to this collection were targeted at 

current Google+ members who had shown an interest 

in trails or hiking, such as the post in Figure 1. 

 Each team member was assigned specific days 

of the week on which they were responsible for 

generating posts. Posts were meant to have a strong 

potential for engagement such as encouraging users to 

interact by sharing, commenting, +1’ing, and exploring 

the website link. All posts used at least five campaign 

hashtags, including: “#PoricyPark”, “#Poricy”, 

“#NewJersey”, “#JerseyShore”, and 

#LoveYourPark”. Repetition of these hashtags kept 

followers engaged and increased the post’s reach.  

Figure 1:   

Examples of Trails Post 
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In addition to the hashtags, the posting schedule           Table 1: Weekly Themes 

followed a weekly theme, which is shown in Table 1. Posts 

incorporating these themes were meant to highlight the most 

attractive and engaging aspects the park has to offer. These 

themes were a major driver of engagement, especially during 

the “Trails Week”. During that week, posts with pictures of 

trails at Poricy were shared to Hiking and Nature 

Photography communities.   An example of a post during ‘Trails’ themed week, shown on 

page 1 in Figure 1, also happens to be the post that received the most total reshares during the  

     campaign. Extra hashtags were added 

appropriately to certain posts, such as 

#AntiqueCars and #Cars during ‘Car Show’ 

week.  

Throughout the course of the 

campaign, the team engaged with followers 

by +1’ing and responding to comments made 

on the Poricy Google+ page and by following 

users who interacted with the page. When 

responding directly to a comment, the team 

utilized the user’s +GoogleUserName to 

provide a more personalized interaction such 

as +Winford Lewis and +True Champion 

in Figure 2. 

In order to encourage user 

engagement, various tactics were used when 

generating content for the posts. Most images 

were pulled from Poricy’s other social media 

marketing pages. Creative captions for these 

posts were generated by the team member 

responsible for posting on their day of the 

week. Several posts also contained links to 

relevant articles such as  “10 Ways to Turn 

the Local Park into an Adventure Wonderland for Kids”, “Winter Hiking Tips”, and “7 

Week 1 General Park Overview 

Week 2 Activities 

Week 3 History 

Week 4 Trails 

Week 5 Car Show 

Figure 2: User Engagement Example 

http://www.mykidsadventures.com/10-park-adventures/
http://www.mykidsadventures.com/10-park-adventures/
http://www.njhiking.com/winter-hiking-tips/
http://stuffedsuitcase.com/7-things-to-pack-when-hiking-with-dogs/
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Things to Pack When Hiking With Dogs”. By mixing organic captions with pictures and 

relevant articles targeted at specific communities, the campaign was able to exceed almost 

every goal for engagement. 

 Key Results: During the five-week Google+ 

campaign, Poricy exceeded nearly all proposed 

social media goals. Table 2 depicts key 

campaign results.  The average number of +1’s 

was 14 times greater than predicted and the 

average reshares were three times greater. Out 

of  the 790 users in Poricy’s circles, 257 

followed the page back giving Poricy a 32.3% attainment rate. By the end of the campaign, 

the page received 101,098 views, which far exceeded 

expectations of 280 total views.  

Poricy received a majority of engagement on 

their page during week one, with 107 new followers and 

803 +1’s. Team members were prompted to populate 

the new Google+ page with relevant content and 

appealing pictures to make the page look complete. 

According to Google Insights, photos averaged 13.2 

actions per post, and videos averaged 12.7. The most 

popular posts were high quality photos that were posted 

in the ‘Nature’ or ‘Photography’ communities. These 

posts were also shared publicly for Poricy followers to 

see.  

The post that received the highest overall Total 

Engagement, as defined by the sum of +1’s, reshares, 

and comments, is pictured to the left in Figure 2 from 

the “Trails Week” campaign. The high quality scenic 

photo with relevant hashtags was posted in the Nature 

Photography community as well as shared publicly on 

the Poricy Park Google+ page. Other popular posts 

included photos of dogs running outdoors, weather 

updates for New Jersey, and nature quotes. The Hangout 

Campaign Metrics Goals Results 

Number of Followers 185 257 

Average Number of Posts 

Per Week 

35 48 

Total Number of Posts 175 239 

Average +1’s Per Post 1 14.07 

Average Comments Per Post 1 1.00 

Average Reshares Per Post 1 5.51 

Average Total Interactions 2 20.57 

Table 2: Google+ Goals and Results 

Figure 2:  

Highest Engagement Post 

Table 2:  Google+ Goals and Results 

Figure 2: Highest Engagement Post 

http://stuffedsuitcase.com/7-things-to-pack-when-hiking-with-dogs/
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on Air was hosted in week 4 and received a total of 19 views, 5 +1’s, and 4 reshares.  As a 

final noteworthy result, the account became eligible the first day of the campaign for a vanity 

URL of google.com/+poricyparkorgNJ. 

Conclusion: The five-week social media marketing campaign in Google+ was highly 

successful for Poricy due to the high levels of user engagement. A combination of scenic 

pictures, consistent hashtags, and a balanced mix of promotional and relevant content 

collectively boosted interest and interaction among Google+ followers. By actively following 

relevant users and starting conversations with commenters, we generated an increase in 

awareness of Poricy. Weekly goals were consistently met or exceeded according to data 

collected from All My + Stats and Google Insights.  Overall as shown in Table 3 below, the 

Google+ account gained 257 followers and acquired 3,362 +1s, 240 comments, and 1,316 

reshares, and from 239  posts. The Total Engagement by the end of five weeks was 4,918.  

   

Table 3: Google+ Campaign Summary of Followers and User Engagement 

 Followers Posts +1’s Comments Reshares 
Total Engagement 

(Sum of +1s, Comments, and Reshares) 

Week 1 107 54 803 51 204 1,058 

Week 2 33 28 407 30 154   591 

Week 3 32 48 557 45 298   900 

Week 4 48 43 732 26 300 1,058 

Week 5 37 66 863 88 360 1,311 

Totals 257 239 3,362 240 1,316 4,918 
 

 

 

Future Recommendations for Client’s Google+ Presence: Poricy should continue to use 

Google+ as a social media marketing platform to increase their brand awareness. The 

Google+ campaign has helped Poricy to reach many people that would not have otherwise 

known about the park. As more people follow their Google+ page, engagement should 

continue to increase over time. It is recommended that Poricy continue to follow and circle 

users on Google+ to increase their follower count, engagement, and general awareness. A 

strategy that experienced great success during the campaign was posting in communities.  

Future Recommendations for Google+: The biggest challenge faced when interacting with 

Google+ during the campaign was the limitation on how many users that could be followed 

per day. Some days, up to 50 users could be followed and other days, the Google+ interface 

would not allow more than two or three follows. This limitation was challenging to 

understand and could be frustrating, especially when users who had a high potential of 

following Poricy’s Google+ page back were identified, but were unable to be followed. 

https://plus.google.com/+PoricyparkOrgNJ/collections
http://www.allmyplus.com/u/+PoricyparkOrgNJ

